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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 2012
R2.

You need to configure Server1 to create an entry in an event
log when the processor usage exceeds 60 percent.
Which type of data collector should you create?
A. An event trace data collector
B. A configuration data collector
C. A performance counter data collector
D. A performance counter alert
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Performance alerts notify you when a specified performance
counter exceeds your configured threshold by logging an event
to the event log. But rather than notifying you immediately
when the counter exceeds the threshold, you can configure a
time period over which the counter needs to exceed the
threshold, to avoid unnecessary alerts.
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Explanation:
Box 1: Microsoft Visual Studio App Center distribution Groups
Distribution Groups are used to control access to releases. A

Distribution Group represents a set of users that can be
managed jointly and can have common access to releases. Example
of Distribution Groups can be teams of users, like the QA Team
or External Beta Testers or can represent stages or rings of
releases, such as Staging.
Box 2: Shared
Shared distribution groups are private or public distribution
groups that are shared across multiple apps in a single
organization. Shared distribution groups eliminate the need to
replicate distribution groups across multiple apps.
Note: With the Deploy with App Center Task in Visual Studio
Team Services, you can deploy your apps from Azure DevOps
(formerly known as VSTS) to App Center. By deploying to App
Center, you will be able to distribute your builds to your
users.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/appcenter/distribution/groups

NEW QUESTION: 4
A mule application is deployed to a Single Cloudhub worker and
the public URL appears in Runtime Manager as the APP URL.
Requests are sent by external web clients over the public
internet to the mule application App url. Each of these
requests routed to the HTTPS Listener event source of the
running Mule application.
Later, the DevOps team edits some properties of this running
Mule application in Runtime Manager.
Immediately after the new property values are applied in
runtime manager, how is the current Mule application deployment
affected and how will future web client requests to the Mule
application be handled?
A. Cloudhub will redeploy the Mule application to the OLD
Cloudhub worker New web client requests will RETURN AN ERROR
until the Mule application is redeployed to the OLD Cloudhub
worker
B. Cloudhub will redeploy the mule application to the OLD
Cloudhub worker New web client requests are ROUTED to the OLD
Cloudhub worker BOTH before and after the Mule application is
redeployed.
C. Cloudhub will redeploy the Mule application to a NEW
Cloudhub worker New web client requests are ROUTED to the OLD
Cloudhub worker until the NEW Cloudhub worker is available.
D. CloudHub will redeploy the Mule application to a NEW
Cloudhub worker New web client requests will RETURN AN ERROR
until the NEW Cloudhub worker is available
Answer: C
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